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Climactic effect markers in spoken and 




This paper compares two Japanese conditional constructions — tara and to — 
used as nonconditionals for narrative effect in spoken and written narratives 
collected from five native speakers of Japanese. These two constructions con-
nect clauses where two unrelated past events happened in sequence as in: Miru	
to/Mitara,	ame	datta ‘When I looked, it was raining’. Examination of the  spoken 
and written narratives revealed that tara is predominantly used in the spoken 
narratives while to is favored in the written narratives. Although both con-
structions are similar in the unexpected effect, the reason why the teller uses 
them differently can be attributed to the nature of the two different communica-
tive modes. The teller in spoken narrative uses tara to intensify the heightened 
suspension whereby s/ he creates the surprising effect. The speaker-teller ex-
ploits the situatedness of the listener’s co-presence and recreates a story in 
the way the listener can share suspenseful moments and a sense of uncontrol-
lability. The teller, when writing, uses the to construction to issue a narrator’s 
voice, “Look what happened.” The writer takes the omniscient narrator’s 
viewpoint and directs the reader to an unexpected result even when the writer 
is absent.
Keywords: climactic effect; tara;	to; Japanese narrative; speaking; writing.
1.	 Introduction
Narrative	 consists	 of	 multiple	 clauses,	 each	 of	 which	 is	 strung	 together	 to	
	express	relational	meaning	such	as	cause-and-result	and	chronological	order.	
Halliday	 and	 Hasan	 (1976:	 227)	 labeled	 this	 relational	 meaning	 produced	
through	clause-linking	conjunction,	whose	function	is	“a	specification	of	the	
way	in	which	what	is	to	follow	is	systematically	connected	to	what	has	gone	




















(2)	 a.	 botan o ositara araamu ga naridasita.2
	 	 button	 OB	 push-TARA	 alarm	 SUB	 go-off-PF
	 	 ‘When	I	pushed	the	button,	the	alarm	went	off.’
	 b.	 botan o osu to araamu ga naridasita.






























2.1.	 Tara and to as nonconditional use
Whereas	 tara	 and	 to	 are	 categorized	 as	 conditional	 in	 Japanese	 grammar	
(Maeda	 2009;	 Masuoka	 1993;	 Nihongo	 Kizyutu	 Bunpo	 Kenkyukai	 2008),	
when	 they	 are	 used	 in	 reference	 to	 past	 events,	 as	 in	 /S1-tara/to,	 S2/,	 they	




that	 the	 latter	 involves	 unexpectedness	 or	 noteworthiness	 of	 the	 occurrence	
of	the	second	event.	Compare	the	following	sentence	containing	toki	with	the	
examples	(2a)	and	(2b)	in	Section	1.
(2)	 c.	 botan o osita toki araamu ga naridasita.





















that	 conditional	 constructions	used	 in	 the	nonconditional	meaning	 imply	an	
accidental	relation	between	the	first	and	the	second	event	but	that	the	relation	
is	such	that	the	first	event	prompts	the	second	event.	And	the	relation	is	not	as	



















Iwasaki’s	 (1993)	 account	 of	 tara	 (in	 his	 study	 tara	 is	 compared	with	 te)	
	supports	the	connotation	of	surprise	in	tara.	He	compares	te	and	tara	in	narra-
tives	and	finds	 that	with	 the	 link	of	 te	 the	subject	does	not	change	between	
the	first	and	the	second	clause,	while	with	tara	 the	subject	changes	between	






degree	of	 information	accessibility	and	TE	 if	 there	 is	not”	 (1993:	76).	With	
tara,	the	subject	of	the	first	clause	does	not	have	access	to	the	event	in	the	sec-
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ond	clause,	and	this	unknowable	state	has	the	effect	of	“uncontrollability”	in	a	
narrative.
In	terms	of	 the	differences	between	 tara	and	 to,	Maeda	(2009)	states	 that	
when	the	succession	usage	with	the	same	subject	takes	place	in	reference	to	
two	past	volitional	activities,	 to	 is	used	but	 tara	 in	such	usage	entails	many	
constraints.	She	presents	the	following	example	(Maeda	2009:	76).
(3)	 Isizuka wa udedokee o miruto /??mitara
	 Ishizuka	TOP	wristwatch	OB	 see-TO/??see-TARA
	 ‘When	Mr.	Ishizuka	saw	his	wristwatch,
	 razio no ongaku o ookiku sita.















(4)	 a.	 Gakkoo ni ittara Ken ga ita.
	 	 school	 to	 go-TARA	Ken	 SUB	exist-PF
	 	 ‘When	I	went	to	school,	Ken	was	there.’
	 b.	 ?Mari ga gakkoo ni ittara Ken ga ita.
	 	 Mari	 SUB	 school	 to	 go-TARA	 Ken	 SUB	 exist-PF
	 	 ?‘When	Mari	went	to	school,	Ken	was	there.’
	 c.	 Mari ga gakkoo ni ikuto Ken ga ita.











narrator	 is	 omniscient	 and	 is	 not	 required	 to	 use	modality	 expression	when	
describing	someone	else’s	cognitive	change.

























the	 second	clause	based	on	 some	change	 that	 enters	 into	 the	cognition	of	 a	
subject.	The	slight	difference	between	the	two	is	that	while	tara	expresses	un-
controllability	 based	 on	 an	 unknowable	 state,	 to	 forces	 a	 direct	 focus	 on	 a	
cognitive	 or	 perceptive	 change,	 implying	 that	 something	 noteworthy	 took	
place.	Hasunuma	(1993)	and	Maeda	(2009)	have	associated	the	difference	be-
tween	tara	and	to	with	the	difference	in	genre,	where	tara	occurs	frequently	in	






sional	 writer,	 is	 not	 the	 protagonist.	 How	 differently	 the	 two	 constructions	
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function	in	terms	of	the	way	the	narrator	orients	to	the	story	world	in	which	
s/ he	was	the	protagonist	is	yet	to	be	explicated.






share	 time	 and	 space.	Secondly,	Chafe	 (1982:	 39)	 states	 that	 the	 storyteller	
when	writing	can	pack	“more	information	into	an	idea	unit	than	the	rapid	pace	
of	spoken	language	would	normally	allow.”	This	dimension	he	calls	“integra-




































experiences	 traveling	 abroad;	 the	 stories	were	 rendered	 in	 both	 spoken	 and	
written	narratives.6	The	subjects	were	five	Japanese	native	speakers	who	were	











tion,	were	 counted	 and	 classified	first	 into	 (i)	main	 clause	final	 ending,	 (ii)	
subordinate	 clause,	 and	 (iii)	 other	 forms	 (e.g.,	 fragments).	Among	 the	 sub-
ordinate	clauses,	predicates	that	end	in	tara	or	to,	whether	they	were	used	as	




4.1.	 Frequency of tara and to










regard	 to	 to/suru to	 constructions	 in	 the	 spoken	narratives,	 they	are	used	 to	












1	 A- sore ga ittokimasu to
	 Oh	 that	 SUB	 tell-TO
	 ‘Oh,	the	thing	is,	to	tell	you	this	in	advance
Table	1.	 Frequency of tara/sositara and to/suru	to
Spoken tara/sositara 17
to/suru to 	 4
Written tara/sositara 	 0
to/suru to 16
Table	2.	 Type of event to which tara/to constructs refer
J-1	Jiro J-2	Rikako J-3	Masako J-4	Mikiko J-5	Keiko
Spoken tara 10 0 0 6	=	Past 2	=	Past 2	=	Past
sositara 	 7 1	=	Past 0 3	=	Past 1	=	Past 2	=	Past
to 	 2 0 0 0 0 2	=	Non-past
suru to 	 2 1	=	Past* 0 0 0 1	=	Non-past
Written tara 	 0 0 0 0 0 0
sositara 	 0 0 0 0 0 0
to 10 0 2	=	Past 5	=	Past
1	=	Non-past
1	=	Past 1	=	Non-past
suru to 	 6 1	=	Past 0 3	=	Past 1	=	Past 1	=	Past
*	 	At	 first	 glance,	 Jiro’s	 use	 of	 suru to	 is	 used	 to	 describe	 a	 past	 event,	 but	 this	 needs	 closer	
	examination.
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2	 eetoo Bankoku kara zyuu-zikan na n desu yo





Example	 (5)	 shows	 that	 to	 is	 used	 as	 a	 conditional	 if-clause	 to	 express	 a	
	meta-communicative	message.	The	phrase,	Ittokimasu to	‘if	I	am	to	say	this	
in	advance’	(literal	translation),	functions	to	signal	that	the	speaker	is	insert-
ing	 additional	 background	 information	 as	 if	 adding	 a	 footnote	 into	 a	 narra-
tive.	The	 insertion	 is	 initially	signaled	by	 the	prefacing	discourse	marker,	A	
‘Oh’,	which	 indicates	 a	 shift	 in	 the	 speaker’s	orientation	 to	 the	 information	











1	 Tai no ryokoo . . no koto o kangaeru to
	 Thailand	 LK	trip	 LK	thing	 OB	 think	TO
	 ‘It’s	that	whenever	I	think	of	the	trip	to	Thailand
2	 sugu sono koto ga omoiukabu n desu.
	 immediately	 that	 thing	 SUB	 come	up	 NOM	BE
	 that	[experience]	immediately	comes	up	to	my	mind’




in	which	one	 event	 evokes	 the	 second	but	 also	 that	 evocation	has	occurred	
	repeatedly.	Thus,	the	association	between	the	two	propositions	does	not	refer	
to	 a	 particular	 single	 occurrence	 in	 the	 past,	 rather	 it	 has	 formed	 a	 regular	
	association.
Turning	 next	 to	 the	 two	 tokens	 of	 the	 connective	 suru to	 in	 J-1	 and	 J-5	
	spoken	narratives,	a	close	examination	of	each	token	reveals	that	association	
between	two	events	forms	some	degree	of	regularity.	In	the	following	example,	
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1	 Sorede ano: . . kore mo
	 And	then	 FL	 this	 too
	 ‘And	then	uhm.	.	this	too
2	 atokara sono toki wa sitta n desu kedomo
	 later	 that	 time	 TOP	 know-PF	 NOM	 BE	 but
	 I	learned	[it]	afterward	at	that	time	but
3	 etto furansu de kaimono-suru toki ni
	 FL	 France	 in	 shopping-do	 time	 at
	 Uhm	when	[I]	do	shopping	in	France,
4	 ikinari boku wa koo eego de
	 suddenly	 I	 TOP	like	 English	in
	 The	thing	is	that	I	suddenly	spoke	in	English,
5	 koo dadada tte syabettyatta wake desu yo.
	 like	 ONO	 QT	 speak-PF	 NOM	 BE	 IP
	 spoke	like	a	machinegun,	you	know.
6	 Soo suruto mukoo ga zenzen koo
	 that	way	 do-TO	 the	other	SUB	 at	all	 like
	 Upon	doing	so,	the	thing	is	that	they
7	 hannoo-site kurenai wake desu ne.
	 reaction-do	 give-NEG	 NOM	BE	 IP
	 would	not	respond	at	all,	you	know.’



















Nankai eego de itte mo koo . . ano zenzen ripurai nakatta n desu yo	‘No	matter	
how	many	 times	 I	 spoke	 to	 them	 in	English,	 there	was	 no	 reply’.	Thus,	 in	
(7),	although	Jiro	was	referring	to	two	past	events	that	happened	in	a	certain	












2	 hoka no tomodatitati mo sasotte iku kara
	 other	 LK	 friends	 too	 invite-GER	go	 CAU
	 [he]	would	invite	other	friends	too,	so,
3	 tte iu koto de
	 QT	say	 thing	 BE-GER
	 he	said,	and
4	 A wakatta toka itte
	 Oh	 understand-PF	 like	 say-GER
	 “Oh,	okay,”	[I]	said,	and
5	 ano: de suruto hutuu wa toozen ano:
	 FL	 and	 do-TO	 usual	 TOP	naturally	FL
	 Uhm,	and	then,	[if	that’s	the	case]	usually	naturally	uhm
6	 nan-zi ni zya syu- koko ni atumatte
	 what-time	at	 then	 syu	 here	 at	 gather-GER
	 we	would	get	together	at	such	and	such	time	and
7	 nan-zi ni syuppatu-site
	 what-time	at	 leave-GER
	 leave	at	such	and	such	time,
8	 tte iu no ga . . kimatteru daroo to . .
	 QT	 say	 NOM	 SUB	 decided	 TNT	 QT
	 things	like	that	would	have	been	arranged,
9	 omou zya nai desu ka.
	 think	 BE	 NEG	 BE	 Q
	 one	would	think	so,	wouldn’t	you.’





it	 did	not	happen.	She	confirms	and	 justifies	 the	 expectation	with	 the	 inter-























1	 Ano: itte mitara
	 FL	 go	 see-TARA
	 ‘Well	when	we	went	up	and	saw,
2	 san-gai made wa erebeetaa ga atta n desu kedo
	 3rd	floor	up	to	 TOP	 elevator	 SUB	exist-PF	 NOM	 BE	 but
	 up	to	the	third	floor,	there	was	an	elevator,	but
3	 yon-kai made wa rasen-kaidan . . de






5	 yaneurabeya datta n desu
	 attic	 BE-PF	 NOM	 BE
	 it	was	an	attic.
6	 [Interviewer]	 Ara ma:
	 	 Oh	 wow
	 [Interviewer]	Oh,	my.’
(10)
1	 Tokoroga erebeetaa wa san-gai made sika naku
	 however	 elevator	 TOP	 3rd	floor	up	to	 only	 NEG
	 ‘However,	the	elevator	only	goes	up	to	the	third	floor,	and
2	 miruto yon-kai ewa nazeka
	 see-TO	4th	floor	to	 somehow
	 when	we	looked	around,	to	the	fourth	floor
3	 rasen-kaidan ga tuzuiteiru no desu!
 spiral	staircase	SUB	 lead-GER	 NOM	 BE
	 leads	a	spiral	staircase!’
4	 Omoi suutukeesu o motiagete
	 heavy	 suitcase	 OB	 lift-GER
	 ‘Lifting	up	our	heavy	suitcases	and
5	 nantoka yon-kai no heya ni tadoritukuto,
	 somehow	 4th	floor	 LK	 room	 to	 reach-TO
	 when	we	managed	to	reach	the	room	on	the	fourth	floor,
6	 soko wa nanto, yaneurabeya de wa arimasen ka!
	 there	TOP	surprisingly	attic	 BE	 NEG	 Q
	 isn’t	it	indeed	an	attic!’











written	 narrative	 demonstrate	 a	 perfect	 parallel	 in	 that	 they	 share	 the	 same	
function,	 i.e.,	 the	 connectives	 lead	 to	 revelation	 of	 a	 newsworthy	 event	 (or	
	information).	 In	 examples	 (11)	 and	 (12),	 Jiro	 relates	 that	 a	French	man	ap-
proached	and	asked	him	what	was	going	on	when	he	was	having	a	terrible	time	
getting	a	salesperson’s	attention.	To	the	French	man	Jiro	vents	his	resentment	
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and	 frustration.	Then,	 Jiro	uses	 sositara/suru to	 to	present	 a	punch	 line	de-
livered	by	the	French	man.
(11)	 (Jiro’s	oral	narrative)
1	 Koo otoko no hito ga koo yottekite
	 Like	male	 LK	person	SUB	like	come	close-GER
	 ‘Like,	a	man	like	came	close	to	us,
2	 de “Doo sita no:?” toka itte
	 and	 how	 do-PF	 NOM	 QT	 say-GER
	 and,	“What’s	the	matter?”	he	said,	and
3	 “Ya” a ano eego de
	 well	 oh	 FL	 English	 in
	 “Well,”	oh,	you	know,	in	English,
4	 de “Zitu wa koo eego de . .
	 and	 fact	 TOP	 like	 English	 in
	 so,	“The	thing	is	like	in	English,
5	 ma Furansugo syaberenai n de
	 well	 Franch	 speak-NEG	 NOM	BE-GER
	 well,	I	can’t	speak	French,	so
6	 eego de itteru n da kedomo
	 English	in	 say-PRG	 NOM	 BE	 but
	 I’ve	been	talking	to	them	in	English,	but
7	 dakara zenzen hannoo-site kurenai kara
	 so	 at	all	 reaction-do-GER	 give-NEG	 CAU
	 so,	they	wouldn’t	respond	to	us	at	all,	so
8	 koo atama kiteru n da”
	 like	 head	 come-PRG	 NOM	 BE
	 we’re	like	angry.”
9	 mitai na koto itta n desu yo.
	 like	 LK	 thing	 say-PF	 NOM	 BE	 IP
	 I	said	something	like	that.
10	 Sositara “A sokka:” toka itte
	 SOSITARA	oh	 so-Q	 QT	 say-GER
	 Then,	he	goes,	“Oh,	I	see,”
11	 “Yoku aru n da yone koko wa ne” toka itte
	 often	 exist	 NOM	BE	IP	 here	 TOP	IP	 QT	 say-GER
	 “Things	like	that	often	happen	here,	you	know,”	he	said.’
(12)	 (Jiro’s	written	narrative)
1	 Nihongo de, “Anona:” to kutibasitteimasita.
	 Japanese	 in	 C’mon	 QT	 blurt	out-PRG-PF
	 ‘I	was	blurting	out	in	Japanese,	“C’mon.”
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2	 Sonna toki yasasi-soo na
	 that	 time	kind-looking	LK
	 At	such	a	moment,	a	kind-looking
3	 furansu-zin no dansee ga yattekite
	 France-person	LK	 man	 SUB	 came-GER
	 French	man	came	to	us,	and
4	 kono ken’aku na zyootai o sassite ka
	 this	 tense	 LK	 situation	 OB	 discern-GER	 Q
	 maybe	discerning	this	tense	situation
5	 zyookyoo o kiite-kite kuremasita.
	 circumstance	 OB	 ask-come	 give-PF
	 asked	us	about	the	circumstance.
6	 Motiron eego desita.
	 of	course	English	BE-PF
	 Of	course,	it	was	in	English.
7	 Wareware wa ikki ni makusitatemasita.
	 We	 TOP	one-breath	 in	 spout-off-PF
	 We	spouted	off	in	one	breath.
8	 “Wareware wa furansugo ga syaberenai si,
	 we	 TOP	French	 SUB	 can	speak-NEG	 and
	 “We	cannot	speak	French,	and
9	 koko wa yuumee na kesyoohinten na node
	 here	 TOP	famous	 LK	cosmetic	store	 LK	CAU
	 this	place	is	a	famous	cosmetic	store,	so
10	 eeigo ga tuuziru daroo to omotte
	 English	SUB	communicable	 TNT	 QT	 think-GER
	 thinking	that	they’d	probably	understand	English,
11	 hazime kara eego de hanasikaketa n desu yo!” to
	 beginning	 from	English	in	 talk-PF	 NOM	BE	 IP	 QT
	 we	talked	to	them	in	English	right	from	the	start!”	we	said.
12	 Suruto sono dansee wa niya tto waratte
	 SURUTO	that	 man	 TOP	ONO	 QT	 laugh-GER
	 Then,	that	man	grinned,	and
13	 yoku sonna koto ga aru n desu yo,
	 often	that	kind	thing	 SUB	 exist	 NOM	 BE	 IP
	 That	sort	of	thing	often	happens,	you	know,
14	 furansu de wa to.
	 France	 in	 TOP	 QT
	 in	France,	he	said.’
In	both	the	spoken	and	written	excerpts,	Jiro	conveys	how	frustrated	he	was	
before	the	French	man	appeared.	He	uses	in	line	8	of	(11)	Atama kiteru n da	























teller	 is	 limited	 in	 part	 due	 to	 physical	 and	 cognitive	 constraints,	 the	 teller	
stages	a	past	experience	in	linear	fashion,	one	short	segment	at	a	time,	follow-













































detaches	 him/ herself	 to	 rearrange	 recalled	 information.	 In	 other	words,	 the	
process	of	writing	involves	first	mentally	recalling	and	processing	past	experi-
ence	before	writing	it	out.	In	this	process,	a	succession	of	two	events	where	the	
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Notes
*	 I	would	 like	 to	 thank	 the	 anonymous	 reviewers	who	 provided	 insightful	 comments.	 I	 am	
deeply	indebted	to	Patricia	Wetzel	who	helped	revise	this	paper.	All	errors	remaining	in	the	
study	are	mine.
1.	 Syntactically	to	is	a	particle	to	link	a	noun	phrase	to	another	(neko to inu	‘a	cat	and	a	dog’)	
or	to	a	clause	(Kodomo to itta	‘I	went	with	a	kid’),	and	it	means	‘and’	or	‘with’.	To	also	has	a	
conditional	meaning	when	it	is	preceded	by	a	non-past	clause	as	in	Taberu to nemuku naru ‘If	
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